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Riassunto. Sono descritti i conodonti del Triassico basale degli

srr^ti ^ 
Otocerds zuooduardi e adiacenti della regione di Spiti. Inoltre

sono confrontàti con le faune del limite Permo-Trias (P-T) di altre

regioni. Viene introdotta una nuova zonaztone per il pelagico basata

sul genere Neogond,oLelLa: f intervallo ca.ratrerizzato da N. carinata - N.

taylorae è suddiviso in tre pani sulla base delle comparse successive,

in ordine ascendente, dt N. meishanensis, N. krystyni Orchard n. sp. e

dl N. discreta Orchard & Krystyn n.sp. Lo sviluppo di queste specie

griesbachiane comporta un cambio morfologrco successivo nella con-

figurazione della pane assiale (lama, carena, cuspide) degli elementi

pettiniformi. La zonazione su conodonti pelagici è calibrata con 1e

zonaz;onr basate sulle specie di Hindeodus e di Isarcicella, e con le

faune ad ammonoidi di Spiti, di altre località himalayane e dell'Ani-
co. La Zona t meisbanensis comprende la Zona 

^ 
pan)us e parte della

soprastante Zona a staescbel. Gli strati con O. uooduardi ìn Spitr

contengono gli indici delle zone a staescbei e krystyni" La fauna a co-

nodonti associata con gli Otoceras differisce da quella del Permiano

terminale del Changshing Limestone della Cina, ma assomiglia a

quella degli strati di transizione P-T a Meishan, dove una Zona a

meisbanensis, qui considerata con una spettro più ristretto, si rinviene

gìà sotto il datum a. pdrtrus. Il cambio faunistìco che introduce le

specie di NeogondoLelLa caratteristiche della fauna a N. carinata - N.

taylorde si trova alla base degli strati di transizione di Meishan, che è

1o stratotipo proposto del limite P-T. Poco soprà questo orizzonte,)'a

scomparsa di molte specie di NeogondoleLla e la comparsa di nuove

specie di Hindeodus coincide con un cambio nella biofacies a cono-

donti, piuttosto che con un evento di estinzione. Nelle sezioni di

Spiti, la fauna a N. carinata - N. tay/orae, associata all'inizio con H.

paruus lcome a Selong in Tibet) persiste attraverso l'intero Griesba-

chiano. Gli indici delle tre zone a Neogondolella sono riconosciuti

anche nel Salt Range e nell'Anico Canadese. Infìne sono descritte

quattro nuove specie di conodonti: Neogondolella discreta, N' hazi, N,

hrystyni, e N, nassichuki.

Abstract. Conodonts from the lowermost Triassic Otoceras

u,ooduardi beds and adjacent strata of Spiti are described and compa-

red with Permian-Triassic (P-T) boundary bed faunas from elsewhere.

A new pelagic zonation based on Neogondolella is introduced: the

interval characterized l:y N. carinata'N. tayLorae is subdivided into

three par-ts based on successive first appearances of N. meisbanensis,

N. lerystyni Orchard n. sp. and N. discreta Orchard and Krystyn n.

sp., the nominal species of three successive zones. The development

of these Griesbachian species involves a progressive morphological
change in the configuration of the axial pan (blade-carina-cusp) of
the pectiniform elements. The pelagic conodont zonation is intercali
brated with the parallel zonation based on species of Hindeodus and

Isarcice/la, and with ammonoid faunas from Spìti, other Himalayan
localities, and the Arctic. The meisbanensis Zone embraces the parvus

Zone and pan o{ the overlying staeschei Zone. Stratà containing O.

uoodsardi in Spiti carry the indices to the stdeschei and krystyni zo-

nes. The Neogond,oLella conodont fauna associated with Otoceras dif-
fers from that of the latest Permian Changshing Limestone of Chi
na, but resembles that from the P-T boundary transìtion beds at

Meishan, where a rneishanensis Zone oÍ restricted scope occurs be-

neath the parvus datw. The faunal change -hich introduces the

characteristic NeogondoLelLa species of the N. carinata-N. taylorae {a.u-

na occurs at the base of the P-T boundary transition beds at Meis-

han, the proposed boundary stratotype. Slightly above this level, the

disappearance of most NeogondolelJa species and the introduction of
new Hindeodus specìes coincides with a change in conodont biofacies

rather than an extinction event. In the Spiti sections, the N. carinata'
N. taylorae fauna, associated at first with H. partus (as in Selong,

Tibet), persìsts through the entire Griesbachian. Indices of the three

NeogondolelLa zones àre also recognized in the Salt Range and the

Canadian Arctic. Four new conodont species are described: Neogon'

d.olelLa discreta, N. kazi, N. hrystyni, and N. nassichuki.

Introduction.

Conodonts from the lowermost Triassic strata of
the Himalaya have been at the forefront of discussions

concerning biostratigraphic correlation around the Per-

mian -Triassic (P-T) boundary. This follows a century of
controversy about the biochronological significance of
Otoceras, which was first discovered at Shalshal Cliff
(Griesbach, 1880) and subsequently at many other Hi
malayan localities. Eventually, Diener (1912) drew the

P-T boundary at the base of the Himalaya'n Otoceras

wooduardi Zone. Vith the advent of conodont studies,

the relative age ol Otoceras-bearing beds again became a

controversial issue. Late Permian, nDzhulfian to Doras-

hamian ....or Wuchiapingian to Changshingian> cono-

donts were reported with Otocera.s from several sections

in Spiti, Zanskar, and Kumaun, as well as in Kashmir
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(Bhatt & Arora 1984, p. 724), and Sweet (1979, 1992)
claimed the contemporaneity of Changshingian and
Otoceras zaoodaardibearing strata through the applica-
tion o[ graphic correlation.

Conodonts are no.w known from many Otoceras

Iocalities and other P-T boundary sections both in the
Himalayas and elsewhere. These are composed of va-

rying proportions of two principal conodont srocks, the
Hindeodus-Isarcicella group and species of Neogondo/ella
(:Clarkina). Recently, the focus has been on the Hin-
deodws-Isarcicella group, from amongst which H. paraws

has been widely favoured as the index for the systemic
boundary (e.g., Yin et a1." 1996).In the conodont collec-
tions recovered from ammonoid-bearing lowermost Tri-
assic strata in Spiti, pelagic Neogondolella predominates.
Although some Neogondolella species have been regarded
as long-ranging through P-T boundary strata, rhose
from Spiti sections have a stratigraphic distribution that
provides the basis for a refined pelagic zonation for the
lowermost Triassic. The relationship between this zona-
tion and that of the Hindeodusl Isarcicella species, and
the intercalibration with ammonoid faunas is discussed

below. The description and illustration of large, diverse,
and relatively well preserved lVeogondolella conodont
faunas from Spiti supplements recent descriptions of
new species from the Otoceras latilobatwm Zone of
Selong, Tibet (Orchard et al., 1,994), and from the P-T

Fig. 1 - Lowermost Triassic outcrop
and location of Spiti sections
and (inset) general location o{
other Himalayan lowermost
Trir.sic conodont srtes men-
rioned in rhe rext

boundary transition beds af

Meishan, South China (Zhang et

al., 1995; \flang, 1995; Mei,
1996). The present accounr of
I'Jeogondo/e/la faunas from the
lowermost Triassic should facili-
tate comparison of similar fau-
nas and lead to a better under-
standing of conodont faunal
changes and correlation around
the P-T boundary.

Previous work.

Conodonts from the Oro-
ceras-Ophiceras beds at Guling,
Spiti (Fig. 1) were first described

by Goel (1977), who reported
Neogondolella carinata and N.
planata but found no Hindeodus.
Bhatt & Joshi (1928) listed both
1,,{. carinata and Hindeodus typi"

calis as the principal elements of the basal Triassic bed
in the Spiti River section. These species were earlier re-
ported with Otoceras ar Guryul Ravine, Kashmir
(Sweet, 197al. Subsequently, Bhatt et al. (1981a, b) and
Bhatt & Arora (1984) presented a different inrerprera-
tion of the conodont fauna from several Otoceras and
other lowermost Triassic localities in the Himalayas
(Kashmir, Kumaun, Spiti, Zanskar), namely an associa-

tion of Neogondolella subcarinata, N. changxingensis, l,{.

carinata, l,'[. orientalis, N. p/anata, lV. deflecta subspp., N.
behnkeni and Àl sp. A (Bhatt & Arora, 1984, p. 724);
many of these species were only known from unequivo-
cal Upper Permian strata elsewhere. Contemporary re-
ports from Kashmir (Matsuda, 1981, 1984), the Zanskar
area (Nicora et aI., 1984), and the Thakkhola valley of
Nepal (Hatleberg & Clark, 1984) recognized only the
generalized N. carinata-H. typica/is fauna in basal Trias-
slc strata.

Recently, Garzanti et aI. (1995) reported cono-
donts from the "First limestone bandn of the Tamba
Kurkur Formation of Spiti (Lingti, Guling, Losar, Ge-

chang). These included several of the species differentia-
ted by Orchard et aL (1994) from the Otoceras latiloba-
tum Zone in Selong, Tibet, from which the conodonts
had formerly been regarded as Changshingian in age.

Orchard et aI. (1994) regarded the Selong conodont fau-
na as wholly distinct from that of the Changshing
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Limestone, and recorded Hindeodus paraus throughout
the bed. Mei (1996) confirmed these findings, although
contemporary reports of conodonts from late Griesba-

chian nunit A" of the Tamba Kurkur Formation in the
Thakkhola area continued to identify species typical of
the Changshing Limestone (Belka Er lil/iedmann, 1996).

The new Himalayan data presented here were summari-
zed rn a preliminary way by Krystyn & Orchard (1996).

Fossii data from four Spiti sections are documented in
this report, namely Muth, Guling, Lingti, and Lalung
(Figs. 1, 2). Ammonoid faunas collected from the first
three sections are summarized in Fig. 3, which also pre-

sents the ammonoid zonatíon for Spiti (after Krystyn).
Beyond the Himalayas, Otoceras is well known

from the Arctic region (Dagys 1.994; Tozer, 1994), but
precise correlation between the Arctic ammonoid faunas

and those from the Himalayas is uncertain (Fig. 3). Bo-

real P-T boundary conodont faunas are also far less

abundant than those from Spiti and are largely undescri-

bed. Both F{enderson (1993) and Kozur (in Wignall et

al., 1.996, p. 44) have reported typical Changshingian

Neogondolella ex gr. subcarinatu from the Lower Grie-

sbachian (:Otoceras beds), of resPectively Ellesmere

Island and Greenland, but these records cannot yet be

fully evaluated. Limited data provided by Henderson

and Baud (1997) suggest that rhe Otoceras beds from the

Canadian Arctic correlate with the P-T boundary transi-

tion beds of Meishan, China (Orchard k Tozer, 1997).

Until recently, conodont zonation of the P-T

boundary interval was based on a mixture ol l'{eogondo-

lella species (especially in the Upper Permian) and spe-

cies of Hindeodus-Isarcicella (in the lowermost Triassic)

(e.g., Zhang et al., 1996). The recognition of different

conodont biofacies about the P-T boundary (see Or-
chard, 1996) has led to separate zonations for "shallow
water> (Hindeodu) and "pelagic" (Neogondolella) facíes

(Wang & Vang, 1,997), although neither are well docu-
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Fig.2 - Correlation of stratigraphic
sections for the lo-ermost
tiassic at four Spiti sections
shoring bed numbers (-co-
nodont samples) and ammo-
noid-bearing interuals.

mented. Indices of the former
biofacies have received far more
rl.tention however and the spe-

cies Hindeodus paruus has been

strongiy favoured as a P-T bound-
ary index (Yin et al., 1996). The
l''leogondolella biofacies has been

relatively poorly known in spite

of the predominance of the no-
mintrl genus in many faunas.

Kozur et aI. (1995, pp. 1.82-3)

have argued that morphological v.iriability in this
group, which has been commonly referred to Clarkina,
precludes their use as reliable index fossils for the P-T
boundary. This paper presents evidence to the contrary.

Spiti conodont faunas (MJO).

More than 12,000 conodont elements have been

recovered from lowermost Triassic samples collected by
L. Krystyn from four Spiti sections: Muth, Guling,
Lingti, and Lalung (Figs. 1, 2). All these collectlons are

dominated by l,'leogondolelLa pectiniform elements
(85%), with fewer specimens of Hindeodus-Isarcicella

(<4'/") and ramiform (<12'/.) elements. In common
with conodont faunas from the Otoceras /atilobatum
Zone ìn Selong (corresponding percentages: 68, 1,9, 13),

those from Spiti represent a predominantly pelagic lleo-
gondolella biofacies (Fig. 4A, B). As at Selong (Orchard
et al., 1994), the key indices Hincieodus paruus and Isar-

cicella staeschei constitute only 0.5olo of the conodont
fauna from Spiti, but these key elements are neverthe-
less crucial in establishing correlations with other areas

where a Hindeodus-Isarcicella biofacies predominates.
Paleoecological controls on P-T boundary cono-

dont distribution have recently been discussed by Kozur
(1996, pp. 84-87), who suggested very specific controls
to explain obserwed anomalies. Orchard (1,996, p. 36)

pointed out that, in general, the relative abundances of
Hindeodus and Neogondolella varied in an onshore-off-
shore relationship, with the former more common in
shallower water habitats. Although faunal partitioning
was rarely absolute (the exclusively Hindeodus-bearing
\Werfen Formation in the Alps being one exception, and

many l''leogondolella-bearing deep-water radiolarian

cherts being another), key Hindeodws species may be

very rare or absent in small collections of pelagic cono-

dont faunas. This is precisely the situation in the Hima-
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layan sections 'where the presence of H. paraus in the
Otoceras beds was long disputed.

H indeodus-lsarcicella successions.

Key P-T boundary species of Hindeodus aîd Isar-

cicella have been related within a 'morphocline' that has

been interpreted as comprising the successive species

Hindeodus typicalis, H. latidentatus, H. paraus, Isarcicella

turgidd, and L isarcica (Kozur, 1,990a, p. 390; Yin et al.,

1.996; Díng et al., 1.996). Recently, the lineage has been

revised as Hindeodus latidenutws praeparaus - H. paraus -

Isarcicella turgida - I. i. staescbei - I. i. isarcíca (Kozur,
1996, pp. 94, 100), and as Hindeodus latidentatus - H.
parous - Isarcicella staeschei - L isarcica with an inde-

pendent Hindeodus priscus - H. turgidus line (\fang &
Wang, t997). In this paper, Hindeodus latidentatzs sensu

stricto is not viewed as directly ancestrai to H. pareus,

but as a separate development Írom H. typicalis in the
latest Permian. Most elements formerly included in É1.

latidentatus are now assigned to H. prd.eparous, which in-
cludes more probable precursors ol H. paraus. Variants

of H. typicalls are also candidates as ancestors of H. par-
,uus. Sweer (1988, p. 120) has also suggested a quite diffe-

rent origin for Isarcicella rn Diplognathodus. The phyle-
tic position of H. turgidus is uncertain, not least because

of uncertainty about an ecological control on element

thickness (Kozur, 1995, p. Z2). Species of Isarcicella (as

used herein) show progressive acquisition of accessory

lateral nodes and are valuable indices.

Lai (1998), in a very recent review oÍ the Hindeo-

dus-Isarcicella group, continued to employ a very broad

Fig. 3 - Composition and succession

of ammonoid faunas (with
bed numbers) in the lower-
rnost Triassic ar three Spiri
sections and equivalent Cana-

dian ammonoid zones. See

Fig 5 for conodont-based
correlation of beds.

interpretation of H. latídentatus,
and furthermore submerged FL

sLaeschei in I. isarcica. The que-

stion o[ the ancestry o[ H. par-
aus was also discussed by Lai
(1998) as well as by Yin (1998).

The present author fully agrees

that it is of little consequence

whether the prospective antece-

dent H. typicalis or H. praepar-

aus (H. latidentatus of authors)
cooccurs with H. pdruus.In spite

of statements to the contrary
(Kozur, 1,996, p.94), Orchard (in
Krystyn & Orchard, 1996) made

no such assertion. Rather, in pointing out that H. prae-

parous (:H. ".sp. X sensu Orchard, :H. latidentatus
emend sensu Kozur partim, not:H. latidentatw) cooc-

curs with H. paraus, Orchard (op. cit., p. 19) wished to
show that H. praeparous should not be regarded as defi-
nitive for Permian strata, as has been implied by Kozur
et aI. (1995, p. 184).

Regarding the identity of the single specimen of
Hindeodus reported from bed 25 at Meishan (Zhang et

aL, 1995), Orchard (1996, p.37-38) vrewed this specimen

as typical of neither H. latidentatus îor H. paraus, but
preferred an alignmenr with the larrer. Yin (1998, p. 19)

states that some Chinese researchers have concluded
that the specimen in question represents H. latidentatus
rather than H. paraus because it has a compressed rather
than a rounded cusp, although this criterion has not
previously been widely used to differentiate the two spe-

cies. The Meishan specimen from bed 25 differs from H.
latidentatus in its prominent cusp, a feafure that accor-

ding to the "arbitrary definitiono introduced by Kozur
et aI. (1,995, p. 18a) would result in the assignment of
this specimen to H. parpus. F{owever, rather than attach
great significance to this single occurrence, the specimen

is here taxonomically isolated as H. aff. paraus (Fig.
4c).

In Spiti, the most common Hindeodus species by
far is the conservative and long-rangrng H. typicalis (Ta-

ble 1). This is the only Hindeodus species in samples

from Muth, where the genus is uncommon. Strictly in-

terpreted, the section at Muth could be referred to the

typicalis Zone, a generalized boundary interval that pre-

cedes the H. parows datum (e.g., Zhang et al, 1996).
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Conodonts of tbe Louermost Triassic of Spiti, Himalaya

Total conodonts = 4000+

86% Neogondolella

5% Hindeodus/lsarcicella
<0.5o/o p a Nu s-stae sch e í gp.

Total conodonts = 4600+

84% Neogondolella
4% Híndeodus/lsarcicella

< 0.Sa/o paruus-staeschei gp.

J+)

Fio 4 - Occrrrrence o[ Hindeodus and' 'b '

Isarcicella species, Neogondo-

lelLa datums, and their rela-
..^-.L:- --:-L -.nodont bio_rrurrJruP

facies in sections at A) Gu-

ling, B) Lingti, and C) Meis-
han. Ammonoìd faunas of
the Spiti sections abbreviated
(see Fig. 3). For Meishan, re-

lative abundance data is deri
ved from Vang (1995, p.

141), and the occurrence of
selected species is modified
from recent repons by Vang
(1994,1995), Kozur et al.

(1995), Kozur (1996), Yin et

al. (1996), and Zhang et al.
(1996). The H. turgidus group
embraces H. turgidus, H. c[.

turgidus and. H. priscus.

Flowever, the Muth samples are

younger than this because they
contain Neogondolella species of
the krystyni Zone (see below),

which impiies that both H. paruus

aîd L staeschei were extant but ab-

sent due to either unfavourable

biofacies or collection failure.

Hindeodus par"uus is pre-

sent throughout the lower parts

of the sections at Guling, Lingti,
and Lalung, and is accompanied
by smal1 numbers of Isarcicella

staeschei except at the base of the

Guling section, where rare 11.

praeparuus cooccur with H. par-

z,ws (but no ammonoid$. The
basal bed of the Guling section

(Figs. 4A, 5) is therefore referred

fo fhe parpus Zone, whereas the

basal beds of other Spiti sections

are referred to the yoúnger stae'

schei Zone sensu .ùfang (1996)

(Fig. S) Kozur (1996, p. 100) re-

.^rr"r-f vcn' r^rc H, staeschei,'' )
from the uppermost pdraus

Zone too, but such occurrences

should be assigned ro the std.e'

schei Zone. All but one of the 14

specimens of I. staeschei ín the
Spiti collections have a single 1a-

teral node, and this morphotype
appears prior to more denticula-

te forms, both in Spiti and else-

where fiVang, 1996;Kozttr, t996).

Several specimens of Hin'

I., TI

a
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E

"r"'*.*Ì.*t

porvus

a
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'100 deodus anterodentatus occur in
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the collections from Guling and Lingti (Table 1), im-
plying the isarcica Zone sensu Kozur (1996, p. 96),

which embraces the staeschei Zone sensu \X/ang (1996).

Isarcicella isarcica sensu stricto, which defines a zone
above the staeschei Zone according to Vang (1996), is

unknown in the Spiti collections. Flowever, isolated spe-

cimens resembling the even younger zonal index species,

H. postparaus, are recorded from Lingti (Fig. 4B). Kozur
(1996, p.98) stated that this species first occurred in the
isarcica Zone belovz its main occurrence in the overlying
postpdr.uus Zone, buf definition of the latter zone (\lang
& \Wang, 1992) would also designate such occurrences as

lying within the postparvws Zone. These anomalies asi-

de, there is insufficient material to clearly identify the
isarcica or postpan)us zones in Spiti, or to delimit the
upper ranges of the key species (Fig. 6).

In Spiti, virtually all of the occurrences o{ Hindeo-
dus and Isarcicella fall within the Otoceras zaooduardi
(+Ophíceras bandoi) beds and subjacent strata (Figs. 3,

4A, B; Table 1). At Guryul Ravine, a parf of the

woodwardi Zone occurs below both L saeschei and H.
pareus, but too few conodonts occur in these strata
(Khunamuh Formation, E2) to confidently identify a

zone. In view of the succession at Selong where Otoce-

ras latilobatuzz underlies the O. taoodwardi Zone, it is
likely that the lower Otoceras beds in Kashmir corre-
spond to the paraus Zone (Fig. 5), in spite of the absen-

ce of the nominal conodont species. The strata above

the Woodwardi Zone in Spiti contains Opbiceras tibeti-
cum (+Discophiceras cf . zaordie) but are devoid of Hin-
deodus,/Isarc icella, presumabiy refl ecting some ecological
filter. This contrasts with the situation at Guryul Ravi-
ne where most of the L sueschel specimens (which are

mostly 'advanced' forms with more than one lateral
denticle) originated in strata referred to rhe Tibeticum
Subzone (Matsuda, 1981, table 10). Kozur (1996) also re-

ported H. postparvu.s from the Opbiceras tibeticum Zone.
The calibration of the younger Hindeodusfisarcicella zo-

nes with the I-ower Triassic ammonoid faunas remarn
uncertain (Fig. 5).

Guling Lingtr lalurg Muth Selong

2 3 5 3 5 6 7 z 3 4 2 m u

H, anlerodentatus 3 , 4

H. pat'vtts 22 5 ? l t2 l .)
2 3 A I5

H. postparvus I

H. praeparus 2 'ì

H. typicalis t H. sp. ind. 205 64 4 I t34 43 9 2 30 20 3 2 I ?o 400 95

L sneschi 2 2

N. cainata K c L P L K

N. discreta

N. kazi P

N. krystyni R P C P P c L

N. meishanensis C R P P C I R P P R R R R t- P

N. nassichttki R R p R R R P r R R R R R R

N. nevadensis R R R R R D R D

N. orchardi P L C P P P P P R R

N. planata R C P A C P C P A

N. taylorae -alpha P C P P L C c c P (_ L

- beta D R c R R R P R R R R P R R R

- gamnra R P P P R P p P K R P

N. tulongensis - alpha P P P L R t, Y C î P P R r R P D c

- beta P C P R R R R R R P R R

-gamma R R P Í R R R P R R R P P R

N. zhejiangensis R R c P P R R P R R K

N. sp. A R R P P R K P R R

Occurrence of conodont taxa in the Spiti and Selong sections. Numbers are given lor Hind.eodus and Isarcicella species, whereas only
relative abundances are provided for the much more numerous (though often incomplerc) NeogondoLella species. R:rare (1-3 speci-

mens), P:present (+-9), C:common (i0-20), A:abundant (21+).

Tab. 1
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Fig. 5 - Conodont and ammonoid zonatj.on of the lowermost Triassic and correlation of the Spiti sections with Guryul Ravine (Matsuda,

1994), Meishan (\fang 1994, 1,995; Zhtng et al., 1995, 1996; Mei, 1996), Selong (Orchard er aI., 1994), Salt Range (Sweet, 1970b), and

the ammonoid zonarion of the Canadian Arctic (Tozer, 1994). Ammonoid occurrences shown by fossil symbol, conodont coliections

identified by bed numbers. The lowest ammonoids from Kashmir xe Otoceras uooduardi, whereas those from Selong are O, LatiLoba'

tum.The shaded areas of each column are (missingl) intervals for which fossil indices are not recognized.
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Neogondolella successions.

The most commonly identified lVeogondolella spe-

cies in the Lower Triassic rs l'{. carinata. This was the

only species recorded from boundàry strata for many

years and remains the only one generally recorded from

the lowermost Triassic in the western United States

(Paull & Paull, 1994), although the type collection from

the Dinwoody Formation was also the origin ol N' ne-

oadensis and l/. planata (Clark, 1959). All three species

were regarded as intraspecific variants by subsequent

workers (e.g., Sweet, t970b) and they have commonly

not been differentiated. Flowever, recent l-o.wer Triassic

Neogondolella zonation in China has featured both ÀI

carinata and 1L planata. Zhang et al. (1995) recognized a

zone characterìzed by both species above the isarcica

Zone, although both species 'were also recorded in un-

derlying strata. \íang & lX/ang (1'997) recognízed a cari-

nata Zone and a succeedtng planata Zone, with the base

of the first zone lying beneath the parrtus datum. These

Neogondolella zones, as conceived, have limited value in

correiation of the lowermost Triassic.

In the last few years, severai additional Neogondo-

lella specres have been recorded from the Permian-Trias-

sic transition beds at Selong, Tibet (Orchard et aI., 1994;

Mei, 1996) and Meishan, China (Zhang et al., 1996t

}rlei, 1,996). Those from Selong (N. aylorae, N, orchardi)

appear to have some utility in lowermost Triassic biozo-

nation. Similarly, the species from Meishan, although
uncommon and seldom well preserved (in contrast with
underlying faunas), include elements that do not occur

beneath the transition beds, namely N. meishanensls and

N. zhejiangensls. Apart from the relatively newly reco-

gnized species, others that are characteristic of the

Changshing Limestone - in particular l',1. changxingensis,

l,'1. deflecta, and ,^/. swbcarinata - have also been recorded

from the transition beds. The Chinese species have been

interpreted differently by authors (e.g., Ttan, 1993a;

Wang, 1995; Zhang et al., 1996; Mei, 1996) and their
taxonomic scope and precise ranges are uncertain.

Zhang er. al. (1996, p. 61) nevertheless noted the mass

extinction of nPermian Clarleina" at the base of bed 27

at Meishan. FIowever, published data suggests that a co-

nodont biofacies change occurs at that level (Fig. 4C),

and the paucity of Neogondole/la specimens recorded

above that horizon is due to ecological exclusion (Or-

chard, 1996). Spiti data show that the Neogondolella spe-

cies that first appear in the transition beds in fact range

upward through the Griesbachian and are an integral

part of undisputed Triassic fauna. FIence, the major

Neogondolella extinction or faunal turnover probabiy
occurred at the base of the transition beds of Meishan

rather than within them (cr datum in Fig. 4C).

In Spiti, a Neogondolella biofacies persists

throughout Otoceras- and Ophicera.s-bearing strata and

beyond (Figs. 4A, B). The large collections show consid-
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erable morphological variation, which has been rariona-
Iízed by classifying specimens into thirteen morpho-spe-
cies, four of which are newly named (Table 2). Neogon-
dolella taylorae and N. tulongensis occur rhroughout the
studied sections; N. carinata and Àl planata are almost
as wide-ranging; ÀI meishanensis, N. nassicbuki, l'.i. or-
cbardi, and N zhejiangensis occur rhrough much of the
sections but disappear earlier; and N hrystyni is wide-
spread and appears later than most of the other species,
sometimes associated with uncommon N. kazi and l',1.

sp. A. A further new species, N. discreta, is reported
only from the higher part of the Guling section, imme-
diately preceding Neospatltodws kummeli. A synthetic
range chart for the species is shown in Fig. 6, which
also incorporates known occurrences of the species in
the Otoceras latilobatum bed of Selong (Orchard et al.,
1.994), the transirion beds at Meishan (see Fig. 4C), and
the lowermost Blind Fiord Formation in the Canadian
Arctic (Henderson &. Baud, 7997).

The range interval of Neogondolella hylorae,
vrhich was named in Seiong and occurs in all the stu-
died Spiti collections, has been termed the taylorae Zone
(Orchard, in Krystyn & Orchard, 1996). The nominal
species occurs also in Kashmir (Matsuda, 1984) and in
Arctic Canada (Henderson and Baud, 1997), commonly
associated with N carinata. The interval characterized

by the two species is here subdivided and superceded by
three new zones based on successive first appearances of
Neogondolella meishanensis, l',1. krystyni and li. discreta.
The development of these species, and of different mor-
photypes of associated species, is seen as a progressive
morphoiogical change in the configurarion of the axial
part (blade-carina-cusp) of the pectiniform elements (Or-
chard in Krystyn & Orchard, 1996). The Neogondolella-
based subdivisions of the Griesbachian are defined be-
1ow.

Neogondolella meishanensis Zone.

Base of zone: Appearance of Neogondolella meisha-
nensis.

Top of zone: Appearance of Neogondolella krystyni.
Reference section: Meishan, China.

Occurrence: Otuceras conca,uurn and O. boreale zo-
nes, Ellesmere Island; O. latilobatum Zone, Selong; O.

zaoodwardi Zone, Gulìng, Lingti, Lalung, and Guryul
Ravine; transirion beds I and ?II, Meishan; Kathwai Do-
lomite, Salt Range.

The meisbanensis Zone corresponds to or approxi-
mates the former Lower taylorae Zone, fhe interval lying
above the alpha datum of Orchard (in Krystyn & Or-
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Fig 6 - Conodont and ammonoid zonation of the lowermost Triassic and synthetic ranges of conodont taxa based on successions showed rn
Fig. 5. Note the appearance of'typical' Griesbachian conodont taxa within the lower transition beds at Meishan; occurrences of
'typical' Permian conodont taxa (e.g., N, cbangxingensis, H. latidentatrzs) at this level are uncerrain.
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chard, 1,996). Above this datum, Neogondolella species

are characrerized by the diminution of the blade-carina

and vertical growth of the cusp. One such species is N
meishanensis, a species based on material from the lower

transition beds at Meishan (Fig. 4C, I) for which a bio-

stratigraphic interval was named by Zhang et al. (lX).
Although l'.1. taylorae itself has not been described from
Meishan, it may occur (see synonymy below) and cer-

tainly other commonly associated elements (including
N. meishanensls) do. The meishanensis Zone, which is in
direct superimposition with the cbangx,ingensis Zone at

the reference section, is therefore employed as the cono-

dont zone for the lowermost Griesbachian Neogondolella

fauna (Figs. 5, 6). Associated conodont species charac-

teristically have relatively iow; discrete blade-carina den-

ticles, and either a distinctive, upright cusp (N. taylorae,

l',1. twlongensis, lV. carinata, l"[. nassicbuki), or, less com-

monly, an inconspicuous cusp (N. zhejiangeasls). Some

elements have subquadrate platforms, often with sinuous

lateral margi ns (1,,1. tulongensi) . In many of these species,

the cusp is surrounded by a platform brim whereas in
N. meishanensis and lttr. orchardi the cusp is terminal.

The meishanensis Zone occurs in collections from

the Guling (Gu-l), Lingti (L3), and Lalung (LA-l, -2)

sections, none of which have associated ammonoids. It
is also represented in the Otoceras latílobaturn bed at

Selong (Orchard et al., 1994) and apparently in the un-

derlying "Changshingian" bed (Mei, 1996), which H.
Geldsetzer (pers. comm., 1994) includes in the Triassic.

The meisbanensis Zone is equivalent to the pdn)us Zone

and part of the staescbei Zone in Spiti and Selong. Eìse-

where, some of the Neogondolella indices appear earlier

than H. pdrpus, as for example in the Canadian Arctic
(Henderson and Baud, 7997), and at Meishan, China

(Fig. aC). In these cases, the full complement of Neogon-

dolella species seen in Selong and Spiti are also missing

Conodonts of the Louermost Triassic of Spiti, HimaLaya

broad platform, maximum width medially, posteriorly indented.
narrow platform; high discrete carinal denticles.
broad posteriorly rounded platform; high and fused carinal denticles.
platform margins parallel to undulose; elevated posterior carina.
uptumed platform margins, straight carina, high terminal cusp.
narow, evenly tapered platform with maximum width medially.
broad platform, maximum width near posterior end; carina extends
to or beyond posterior end.
narrow, curved and pointed platform with terminal cusp.
broad, evenly tapered platform with maximum width medially.
broad, rounded posterior margin, prominent cusp with posterior brim
- as holotype; length:width ratio:2:1.
- relatively short bulbous platform due to anterior narrowing.
- relatively narow, long platform; length:width ratio : 3:1.
subquadrate platform'/-sinuous margin.
- symmetrical quadrate platform.
- platform with sinuous inner margin.
- form with sÍongly deflected posterior carina.
elongate-oval platform, rounded posterior margin, low carinal nodes,
indistinct cusp +/-accessory posterior denticles.
oblong platform. high carina. sinuous margin.
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Ttb.2 - A summary of diagnostic
morphological characteristics
of Neogondolella species oc-

currinc in the lowermost Tri-
asstc.

from the relatively impoverished
faunas so it is not clear whether
.rll these species, including H.

Parvus, appear concurrently. ln
spite of these shortcomings at

Meishan, the locality is chosen

as the reference section for the

base of the meishanensis Zone be-

cause the reiationship with the

older changxingensis Zone can be

demonstrated, which it cannot
elsewhere. The top of the meis-

hanensis Zone has yet to be deli-

neated at Meishan, but should be anticipated at about

6ed 28-29 (Fig. aC), within the staescbei Zone.

Neogondolella krystyni Zone.

Base of zone: appearance of Neogondolella kry-

styni.

Top of Zone: appearance of Neogondolella discreta.

Reference section: Guling, Spiti.

Occurrence: Otoceras ruoodraardi and Ophiceras ti-
beticwm zones, Guiing, Lingti, Lalung, and Muth;
?Opbiceras comTnune Zone, Ellesmere Island; topmost
Kathwai Dolomite and Kathwai Limestone, Salt Range.

The krystyni (formerly the Middle taylorae) Zone

lies above the beta datum of Orchard (in Krystyn &
Orchard, 1996; Fig. 4A, B), which is marked by the de-

velopment of lVeogondolella species with accentuated po-

sterior gros/th and often by greater fusion of the axial

region. This morphology is best exemplified by Neogon-

dolella lerystyni which appears in the Lingti (L4,5,6,7),
Guling (Gu-2, 3, 4), Lalung (LA3-3, 4), and Muth (E1,

2, 4) sections. Other species that exhibit elevated carinas

within the krystyni Zone are the advanced beta morpho-
type of N. tulongensís, N. kazi, and ,^/. sp. A. Three spe-

cies characteristic of the meishanensis Zone, that is N.

orchardi, N. nassichukl, and -AL zhejiangensis, occur only
in the lower part of the krystyni Zone.

In Spiti, the major part of the krystyni Zone lies

within the Otoceras o.poodutardi Zone, whereas the upper

part of the conodont zone (above the disappearance of
N. orcbardi, N. nassichubl, and N. zhejiangensis) corre-

sponds to the Ophiceras tibeticurn Zone. ln terms of the

Hindeodws-Isarcicella zones, the krysryni Zone corre-

sponds to part of the staeschei Zone and possibly also

the younger isarcica and postparvus zones ( (Figs. 5, 6).
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Neogondolella discreta Zone.

M. J. Orchard & L. Krystyn

Base of zone: appearance of Neogondolella discreta.

Top of Zone: appearance of Neospathodus leurnrneli.

Reference section: Guiing, Spiti.
Occurrence: unnamed interval below the Pleurogy-

ronites planidorsatus Zone, Guling; Bwkkenites strigatus
Zone, Ellesmere Island; iower part of Lower Ceratite
Limestone, Salt Range.

The discrea (formerly the Upper taylorae) Zone
lies above the gamma datum of Orchard (in Krystyn &
Orchard, L996; Fíg. 4A), which is characterized by the
appearance of a species with a strongly elevated axial re-
gion and separation of the carinal denticles. In Spiti, the
zone is recognized in the Guling section (Gu-5) where
Neogondolella discreta occurs with several species that
range from subjacent strara. lleogondolella discreu is the
precursor of Neospathodus kurnrnell which has discrete
carinal denticles and an almost entirely reduced
platform.

The discreta Zone corresponds to Bed 5 at Guling,
originally established as the lower part of the Pleurogyro-
nites planidorsatus Zone of Spiti (Krystyn in Krystyn &
Orchard, 1996), but supplementary ammonoid collec-
tions from Guling show most of the genera are new
with intermediate ophiceratid-gyronitid morphology;
true Pseudogyronites and Protychites are absent. The fau-
na of Bed 5 is therefore excluded from the previously
adopted ammonoid zonal scheme (Krystyn & Orchard,
1996) and assigned to an informal unnamed inrerval be-
tween the Opbiceras tibeticum and Pleurogyronites plani-
dorsatus zones (Fig. 3). The latter ammonoid zone starts
with Bed 6 in Guling and Muth and with Bed 8 in
Lingti, and is characterízed in all cases by the appearan-
ce of the conodonr Neospathodus kummeli, which occurs
immediately above the discreta Zone both at Guling and
at its type locality Chhidru A in the Salt Range (Fig. 5).
The discreta Zone ís also recognized in some collections
from the Bukkenites strigatus Zone of the Canadian Arc-
tic (Orchard & Tozer, 1.997).

Summary.

Abundant conodont coliections have been recove-

red from the lowermost Triassic strata in sections at Gu-
ling, Lingti, Muth and Lalung in Spiti. These srrata con-
tain a succession of ammonoids that are characterized
as, in ascending order, fhe Otoceras aoodzaardi, Opbice-

ras tibeticum, an unnamed interval, and the Pleurogyroni-
tes planidorsatus zones.

Conodont collections from Spiti are dominated by
pelagic Neogondolella with fewer Hindeodus specimens,
most of which are conservatle H. typicalis. Only a very
small percentage of the fauna consists of short-ranging
Hindeodws and Isarcicel/a species. and these taxa do not

occur at all in the Ophiceras tibeúcwm Zone. Ammonoid
beds of fhe Otoceras zaoodraardi Zone carry conodonrs
of the staeschei Zone. The basai bed of the Guling sec-
tion (without ammonoids) is referred to the older par-
ous Zone. There are too few representatives ol the Hin-
deodus,/Isarcicella grorp in the higher beds of the Spiti
sections to delineate Isarcicella zones above the saeschei
Zone. Evidence from elsewhere implies that the cono-
dont indices were extanr through the Ophiceras tibeti-
cum Zone and their absence in Spiti probably results
from unfavourable biofacies.

Three new l''leogondolella-based zones are differen-
tiated. The oldest interval (above cr datum) rs the rneis-

hanensis Zone, which occurs in the lowest beds of the
Guling, Lingti and Lalung sections; it corresponds to
the paraws and lower staeschei Zone. The next interval
(above B datum) is the krystyni Zone, which srarts wi-
thin the staeschei Zone and is equivalent to rhe O.

woodaardi and O. tibeticum zones. The youngesr pelagic
conodont zone (above y datum) is assigned to the discre-
ta Zone, corresponding to an unnamed interwal beneath
the Planidorsatus Zone, which itself is characterized by
Neospathodus kummeli. Each of the ne.w zones ls reco-
gnized in the Salt Range (Fig. 5) and the Canadian Arc-
tic (Henderson & Baud, 1997; Orchard & Tozer, 1997).

The meishanensis Zone also occurs in the Otoceras
latilobatunt bed in Selong and the transition beds at
Meishan. In Guryul Ravine, Kashmir, the conodonts of
fhe Otoceras-Ophiceras beds belong to an underermined
part of the taylorae Zone sensu Orchard (in Krystyn &
Orchard, 1996). Relatively advanced specimens of Hin-
deodus palvus appear at about the middle of the
\foodwardi Zone in Kashmir (Matsuda, 1981) and are

associated with Isarcicella staeschei, albeit an atypical spe-

cimen; older examples of F1. paraus should be anticipa-
ted beneath this level (Matsuda, 1981, fig. 2, bed 56),

within the lower O. zuoodz.uardl beds where conodonts
are uncommon.

In the Canadian Arctic, conodont species of the
meishanensis Zone occur both within and Lelow the O.

boreale Zone, at the base of which H. parvus is reponed
to appear (Henderson and Baud, 1997). Hindeodus are
rare in the lowermost Triassic of the Canadian Arctic
and the delineation of the H. parous Zone is problema-
tic. In Green).and, H. pareus is reported ro appear ar rhe
base of the Ophiceras commune Zone (\lignall et a1.,

1,996, p. 44) but there is no available abundance data or-
information on associated gondolellids.

At Meishan, Otoceras? sp. occurs in bed 26 whe-
reas H. pdr,ous sensu stricto has not been found below
bed 27c (Fig. S). NeogondolelLa species oÍ the meishanen.
sis Zone occur in the lower transition beds at Meishan
and the base of th,at zone is drawn at the top of the
Changshing Limestone. Although a unique specimen of
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Hindeodws aff . parous occurs in bed 25, Hindeodus is Diagnosis: The Pa element of this species has 1-3 denticles on

rare below bed 27, the base of which appears to mark 4 the anterior edge of a cusp that is about two or more times higher

1 t.r - r .r .r -^J^-- ^.. thantheposteriordenticles,whichareaboutequaJinsizeandheìght.
conoclont Drolacles cnange ratner tnan a conooonT ex-

tinction evenr (Fig. 4c). Several new Hind.eodus species , 
Remarks: Kozur (1996) regarded this form as a

appear in bed 27 at Mershan, includin g H. prorp)rorr, short-ranging subspecies and derivative of Hindeodus

the apparently endemic H. changxingensis, and iro .- po,*?t.'The uncommon Spiti specimens have a modera-

higher) H. parows.In northern Jiangxi, H. po*r,, i, ,"- tely high and broad cusp and a derivation directly from

po.t.d to occur immediately above the evenr-srrari- H'.typicalts through transitional forms (e'g', Pl' 6, fig'

lraphic boundary (corresponding to base of bed 25 at 14) is plausible'

Meishan) (zhu et aI., 1997), although this is disputed .-, , , 9"""'"nce" otoceras uooduardi zone, Lrngtì and Guling'

(Wang & Vang, 1997) 
rx/orldwide ìn isarcica Zone (sensu lato) according toKozur (7996).

Conodonts from the Otoceras uooduardi Zone of
Spiti are not Late Permian but are wholly younger than

transition beds 25-27 of Meishan, China. Basal Triassic

strata (acking ammonoid$ from Guling, Spiti correlate

with (at least) transition bed 27c-d at Meishan, but also

contain the same Neogondolella fauna as transition beds

25-26, as does the Otoceras latilobatum Zone aÍ Selong,

and apparently the Otoceras zones of the Arctic. Hindeo-

dus pan)us may appear coincident with (e.g., Selong) or
later (e.g., Meishan, the Arctic) than the Neogondolella

fauna. In those sections where H. parous appears later,

the impact of ecological exclusion and/or collection fai-

lure should be considered. It is concluded that the lleo-

gondolella faunal change datum is close to, if not coincr-

dent (in a mixed biofacies) with the first appearance da-

tums of both Otoceras and Hindeodus parous, and each

of these may serve in P-T boundary definition.

Taxonomy

The followìng excludes suprageneric hierarchy and

descriptions of species are based only on pectiniform Pa

elements. Synonymies are limited to key citations and

are not intended to be comprehensive (see also occurren-

ce$. All specimens illustrated on Plates l-6 are shown at

a magnification of x80, a suitable standard for compara-

tive study.

Genus Hindeodus Rexroad and Furnish, 1964

Type species: HiruJeod.us cristulus (Youngquist and Miller, 1949).

Remarks: Hindeodus has a seximembrate apparatus

(Sweet, in Zíegler, 1977).

Hindeodus anterodentatus (Dai, Tian and Zhang, 1989)

P1. 6, figs. 13, 15

!989 Anchignathodus anterod,entatus Dal k' Zhang, p. 428, pl. +5, fig.

14, 15; pl. 48, fig. 10, 11.

1996 Hindeodus parvus d.nterodentd.tus - Kozur, pp. 96'7, pl. 4, fig. 5

(curn syn.).

Hindeodus latidentatus (Kozur, Mostler and

Rahimi-Yazd, 1.975)

Pl. 6, frs. 27, 28

7975 Ancbignatbod.us latidentatus Kozur, Mostler and Rahimi-Yazd,
pp. 4-s, pl. 2, fig.6.

1994 Hindeodus latidentatus - Orchard et al., pl.1, fig.20.
1996 Hindeodus Latidentatus - Mei, p. 146, pl. 18.2, fig. 5 (only).
1996 Hindeodus typicalis - Yin et al., pl. 1, fig. 1.

Diagnosis: The 3-4 posteriormost denticles of the blade of the
Pa element are separated by broad 'U'*haped spaces; the cusp is of
moderate size.

Remarks: This is a distinctive species that became

interpreted very broadly as H. latidentatus emeîd Kozur
(1995). The species is here restricted to forms with the

characteristic, ontogenetically stable, posterior denticula-

tion. Kozur (1,996) named such forms .F1. l. latídentatus,
and distinguished a second subspecies, H. l. praeparaus,

to accommodate most of the other specimens previously
assigned to the emended species. The two forms have

distinctive morphology and I see no basis for regarding

them as subspecies o{ H. lattdentatus.

Morphologically, Hindeodus latidentatus most clo-

sely resembles H. paraus rather than H. typicalis accor-

ding to Yin (1998, p. 21) and Lai (1.998, p. 27).FIowever,

the posterior denticies of both H. paruws and H. typicalis

are generally more uniformly developed than in either
H. latidenatus or H. praepaT"uus, both of which have cari-

nal denticles of markedly different shape and size.

Occurrence: Red boundary clal Kuh-e-Ali Bashi, Iran; Up-

permost Changhsing Limestone, Meishan.

Hindeodus parvus (Kozur and Pjatakova, 1,976)

Pl. 6, fig. 9, 16, 17,20

L976 Anchignatbodus parous Kozur & Pjatakova, pp. 123-5, fig. 1a, b,

e, h.

1.98L Hindeodus pdrvus - Matsuda, pp. 9l-1, pl. 5, fig. 1-3.

1,981 Hindeodus minutus - Marsudr, pp. 78-84, pl. 1, fig. ?8,9-12 (only).

!994 IsarcicelLaì paroa - Orchard et a1., p. 833, pl. L, fig. 21., pl. 2, fig.

1996 Hindeodus pdr?us - Mei, pp. 145-6, pl. 18.2, frg. 2-4, 14.

1996 Hindeodus pdrl)us - Kozur, pp.94-97, pI.2, fig.5-8; pl. 3, fig.
1-iO (only); pl. a, fig. 6 (only)(cum syn.).
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1996 Hindeod.us parvus - Yin et a1., p1. 1, fig. 8a, b, t2; p|. 2, [ig. a-9.
1997 Hindeodus pdn)us - Vang & \X/ang, p1. 1, fig. 1-10; pL. 2, fig. 6-1t.

Diagnosis: The cusp of the Pa element is more than twice the
height of the posterior denticles, which are of subequal size and height
except for several smaller ones that may be present on the posterior edge.

Remarks: Kozur (1990a, 1996) differenriated two
morphotypes, later elevated to subspecies erectus and
paraus, the former with a subvertical, usually adenticula-
te posterior edge, and the latter with a few denticles on
the steeply inclined posteriormost blade. Mei (1996) ad-

ded a third morphotype in which the posterior end was

less inclined and denticulate. Each of these variants is

here included tn H. pdr,ous althouglr the holotype and
most diagnostic forms are examples oÍ H. parvus ereczus,

which has a profile typical of Isarcicella (Orchard,1996).
Two specimens included in H. paraws erectus by Kozur
(1996) have only a moderately large cusp but feature lar-
ge posterior denticles regarded here as diagnostic for É1.

praeparous. A unique specimen of oH. latidentatus> from
bed 25 at Meishan (Zhang et aI., 1995, pl. 2, ftg. 12) has

an unusually large cusp, like /1. pdlpus, although the po-
sterior denticulation is similar to that of H. latidentatws.
According to the definition introduced by Kozur et al.
(1995, p. 184), this specimen could be assigned to ,FI

par'uus, some specimens of which it resembles (e.g.,

Wang & Ylang, 1997, pl. 1, fig. 12). However, for rea-

sons discussed earlier, this'specimen is here referred to
H. aff. pdlous.

Occurrence: Otuceras latilobatum Zone, Selong; O, uooduardi
Zone, Guling, Lingti, Lalung; O. boreale Zone, Ellesmere Island (Hen-
derson 6c Baud, 7997); transition beds 25 (aff.), 27c,27d, Meishan (Yin
et aI., 1996); beds 56-61 (82-83), Guryul Ravine $.{atsuda, 1981); Ka-
thwai Dolomite, Salt Range (Sweet, 1970b). rVorldvride.

Fig. 1-4,9

Fig. s, 6
Fig. 7, 8, 15,20,2r

Fig. 10-14, 17, 18, 19,26-28

r1g, \61 tz-l)

Hindeodus postparvus Kozur, 1990

Pl. 6, fig. 1

1990a Hindeodus postl)d.rar6 Kozur, p. 400.
7996 Hindeodus postpd.rvus - Kozur, pp.98-99, p1. Il, fig. 9, 10 (cum

syn.).

Diagnosis: The Pa element has a large cusp, small anterior
denticles, a distinctly arched upper profile, and strongly divergent po-
sterior denticles.

PLATE 1

Specimens are from Spiti except figs. 7-8 from Nevada, and fig. 9, 18,21-22 from Selong. Magnificatron x 80

Remarks: Oniy two incomplete elemenrs of this
species are identified from Spiti and neither are comple-
te enough to show the arched upper profile, although
both clearly have divergenr posrerior denticles.

Occurrence: Otuceras uood,uardi Zone, Lrngri. Lowermost
Triassic, Eurasia.

Hindeodus praeparvus (Kozur, I99 6)

Pl. 6, fig. 211,22,23

1981b Ancbignatbodus c[. ldtidentdtus - Bhatt et al., p. 2OO, pl. 2, tig.
)a) )4

1994 Hindeodus latidentatus - \fang, pl. 1, fìg. 9.

7995 Hindeodus ldtidentatus - \ìlang, pl. 2, fìg. 4,5.
7996 Hindeod.us sp. X - Krystyn & Orchard, p. 19.

7996 Hindeodus latidentatus - Vignall, Kozur & Hallam, Fig. 1a.
1996 Hindeodus latidentatus praeparows Kozur, pp. 93-4, pl. 1, fig. 10,

1,7; pl.2, figs. 1-4 (cum syn.).
1996 Hindeodus ct. partus erectusKozur, pl. 3, fig. 11.

7996 Hindeodus pd,ruus erectus Kozur, pl. 4, [ig. l.
1996 Hindeodus Latidentatus - Yin et a1., pl. 2, Íig. 2, 3.

Diagnosis: The Pa elernent has a small to moderately large
cusp and several posterior blade denticles which are distinctly larger
than those of the anterior blade.

Remarks: Kozur (1996) introduced this species for
elements that had formerly been submerged in Hindeo-
dus latidentatus emend. Unlike H. Latidentatus, fhe larger
posterior denticles of H. praepareus are cioser together
and separated by "V"-shaped spaces. Small specimens of
H. praeparaus (from the Tesero Oolite) illustrated by
Kozur (1996) have less distinctive denticulation compa-
red with larger specimens originally assigned to Hindeo-
dus sp. X by Orchard (in Krystyn & Orchard, tl96).
Small specimens from Spiti (Pl. 6, fig. 21) are assigned

to this species with question. Kozur (1996) distinguished
two morphotypes of H. praeparaus which differ most
conspicuously in the profile of the posterior end. Mor-
photype 1 is separated here as Hindeodus n. sp. A.

Occurrence: Otuceras uooduardi Zone, Guling and Lingti;
Khunamuh Formation, E2, Guryul Ravine (Bhatt & Arora, 1984);
lower and upper bed 27, Meishan (\lang, 1994, 1995; Yin et a1., 1996).

According to Kozur (1996), this species occurs worldwide in the up-
permost Changhsingian and "rarely also in the lowermost Triassìc".
However, excludrng lower bed 27 at Meishan (the age assignment of
which is debated), only Triassic ages are confirmed here.

- Neogondolella orcbardi (Mei, 1996). 1, 2) GSC 10168/, Lingti 5. 3, 4) cSC 101688, Lingti 4. 9) GSC 101689,
Selong U50.

- Neogondolella hazi Orchard n. sp. GSC 101690, Lingti 6.

- Neogondolella neoadensis (Clark, tlSl). 7, 8) Holotype, SUI 10172, Nevada; the specimen has an insoluble glue
coating. 15) GSC 101691, Muth 4. 20) cSC 101692, Guling 2; juvenile. 21) cSC 101693, Guling 4.

- Neogondolella rneisbanmsis (Zhang,La| Ding, and Liu, 1995). 10, 17) cSC 101694, Guling 2. 11, 12) cSC 101695,
Guling 2. 13, 14) GSC 101696, Lingti 5. 18) GSC 101697, Selong L5O. 19,26) GSC 101698, Lingti 3.27,28) GSC
101699, Lìngrr 6.

' Neogondolella zhejiangmsis (Mei, 1996). 16) GSC 101700, Lingti 3. 22,23) cSC 101675, Selong M5O. 24, 25) cSC
fi17Q1, Lalung 3-2.
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Hindeodus typicalis (Sweet, 1970)

Pl. 6, fig. 14, L8, 1.9,25,26

1970 Anchignatbodus typicaLis Sweet (a), pp. 7-8.

1970 Anchignathodus typicaLis - Sweet (b), pp.222-3, pl. 1, fig. 13, 20.
1981 Hindeodus rninutus - Matsuda, pp. 78-84, pl. 1, fig. 1-7, 18 (only).
1996 Hindeodus typicaLis - Mei, p. 146, pl. 18.2, fig. 6, 10, 11 (only)

(cum syn.).
1996 Hindeodus typicalis - Yin et al., pl. 1, fig. 13 (only); p|.2, frg. I.

Diagnosis: The Pa elemenr has a large but not panicularly
high cusp and a posterior blade bearing 9-11 smaller subequal denticles
that often gradually decline in height toward the posterior end.

Remarks: Mei (1996) distinguished three morpho-
types of this species, but Morphotype 1 is here assigned

to H. n. sp. A. Elements included in H. typicahs show a

variable denticle morphology and posterior profile and
some appear transitional to other Hindeodus species re-

cognized in the Otoceras beds. The species is clearly the
rootstock from which the other species developed.

Occurrence: Otoceras latilobatum Zone, Selong; Otoceras

zaooduardi and Ophiceras tibeticum zones, Guling, Lingti, Lalung,
Muth, and Kashmir; unnamed interval at Guling. Upper Permian,
Lower Triassic worldwide.

Hindeodus n. sD. A
Pl. 6, fig. 2a

1981 Hiruleodus minutus - Matsuda, p.78-91, pl. t, fig. 1 (only).
?7996 Hindeodus typicd.Lis - Mei, p. 146, pl. 18.2, fig. 8?, 9 (only).
7996 Hindeodus latidentatus praeparvus Morphotype 1 Kozur, pp.93-4.

Diagnosis: A 1arge, shon and high element with a cusp mode-
rately larger than the 4-7 large and subequal posterior denticles; ele-

ments have a steep adenticulare posterior margin.

Remarks: Both Mei (1996) and Kozur (1996) regar-

ded specimens such as these as ancestral to H. paraus,
although they were assigned to separate species (see 1L

prdeparvus). The Meishan specimens are large, that from
Selong half the size. Specimens such as that illustrated
(from Meishan) are unlikely precursors to H. paruus, but
they do appear to have a narro.w range about the P-T
boundary.

Occurrence: Uppermost Changhsing Limestone; Meishan;
? Otoceras latil obatum Zone, Selong.

Hindeodus? n. sp. B

Pl. 6, figs.2, 3.

Remarks: This unique carminiscaphate element
has 5 or 6 narrow and discrete denticles. the antertor 2
of which are separated from the posrerior ones. The ba-

sal cup is developed to the posrerior of the anferior 2

denticles, which are upright and higher than the slightly
inclined denticles on the posterior blade.

Occurrence: Otuceras uooduardi Zone, Lineti.

Genus Isarcicella Koz',s,r, I975

Type species: Spathognathodus isarcicus Huckriede, 1958

Remarks: Isarcicella is used here for carmini-
scaphate elements with a prominent cusp and denticula-
te iateral margins. This differs from Orchard (1996),

who included all elements with a conspicuously eleva-

ted cusp in the genus. The multielemenr composition of
Isarcicella is uncertain.

lsarcicella staeschei Dai and Zhang, 1,989

Pl. 6, figs. 4-8,70-72

1981 Isarcicella isarcica - Matsuda, pp. 93-4, pl. 5, figs. 4-2.
198L Isarcicella! sp. Matsuda, pp.94-5, pl. 5, fig. 8.

7989 Isarcicella stdeschei Daì & Zhang, pp. 430-1, pl. +5, fig. 16-17; pI.
46, figs. 4-7, 11-13, 18, 19; pl. 53, figs. 13, 14.

7994 Isarcicella isarcica - Orchard et al., pp. 832-3, pl. 2, fig. 13, 14.
1.996 karcicella isarcica staeschei - Kozrq p. 1OO, pl. 5, fig. 6a-c.

1996 Isarcicella isarcica - Yin et al., pl. 1, fig. 15a, b.
1,997 Isarcicella staeschei - Wang & \fang, pp. L66-7, pl. 2, fig. 2-5

(cum syn.).

Diagnosis: An Isarcicella Pa element with 1-l denticles on one
side of the blade.

Remarks: The holotype has 2 denticles on one la-

teral margin, whereas the srratigraphically oldest speci-

mens have only a single denticle. According ro Kozur
(1996), the more denticulate forms have the same range

as Isarcicella isarcica sensu stricto, which has nodes on
both sides of the blade. Ali but one specime n of I. stae-

scbei trom Spiti have a single lateral node and none have

more than two. Isarcicella isarcica sensu stricto does not
occur in the Spiti collecrions.

Occurrence: Upper Otoceras latiLobatum Zone, Selong; Otoce-
ras uooduardi Zone, Guling, Lingti, and Lalung; beds 56, 6I, 63+
(Khunarnuh Fm., E2, E3), Guryul Ravine, Kashmir (Matsuda, 1984).

101673, Selong U50. 20)

L50. 14-16) GSC 101710,

PLATE 2

Specimens are from Spiti except figs. 10, 16-19 from Selong. Magnification x 80.

Fig. 1-9, 13-22 - Neogondolella taylorae Orchard, 1994.

Fig. 1-4, 17-22 - alpha morphotype. 1, 2) GSC 7077Q2,Lingti 3. 3, 4) GSC 101703, Muth 4. 17-19) Holotype, GSC
GSC 101704, Selong M50. 20 cSC 101705, Guling 2.22) GSC 101706, Guling 5.

Fig. 5,9, 13-16 - bete morphotype. 5) GSC 101707, Guling 4. 9) GSC 101/08, Lingti 3. 13) cSC 101709, Selong
Guling 4.

Fig. 6-8 - Bamma morphotype. 6) GSC 101711, Lingti 4. 7, 8) GSC 101712, Guling 3.

Fig. 10-12 - Neogondolella leazi Orchard n. sp. Holotype, GSC 101713, Lingti 6.
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Genus Neogondolella Bender and Stoppel, 1965

Type species: Gondolella mornbergensis Tatge, 1956

Diagnosis (new): Neogondolella has an ocrimembnre appararus

consisting of a total of 15 elements: Pa is segminiplanate (neogondolel-
liform), Pb is angulate (xaniognathiform), Sa is alate (hibbardeiliform),
Sbl is brevi{orm'digyrate (enantiognathiform), Sb2 is dolobrate (gro-

delliform), Sc1 resembles tertiopedate (cf. hindeodelliform with bifur-
cate anterior process), Sc2 is bipennate (cf. hindeodelliform), and M is

breviform digyrate (cypridodelliform) (Orchard, in prep.).

Remarks: Many conodont workers assign the spe-

cies described below rc Clarkina Kozur 1990, although
others use Gondolella Stauffer and Plummer, 1932 for all
gondola-shaped form-genera. Koztv (1,990b, p. 426) has
regarded all gondolellid apparatuses as essentially the
same, although none have been described in terms of
the above diagnosis. Rather, gondolellid genera have ge-

neraily been separated on the basis of Pa (platform)
morphology combined with phylogenetic considera-
tions. For example, the morphology of the Pa element
of Clarkina is indistinguishable from younger Paragon-

dolella and the separation of the genera is stratigraphic,
arising from the assumed extinction of Clarkina early in
the Triassic (Kozur, 1990b, p. 41,4). Pending a fuller un-
derstanding of gondolellid relationships, Neogondolella rs

retained for all the presenr species.

Neogondolella discreta Orchard and Krystyn n. sp.

Pl. 5, fig. 4-9

1996 Neogondolella n. sp. E - Krystyn & Orchard.
7997 Neogond.olella n. sp. E - Orchard &. Tozer.

Holotype: cSC 101749, Pl. 5, figs. 7-9.

Etymology: The trivial name refers to the discrete carinal den-

ticles.

Type stratum/ locality: Bed 5, unnamed intewal, Guling.

Diagnosis: The Pa elemenr has a narrow biconvex platform
strongly constricted at anterior and posterior ends and a blade-carina-
cusp composed of high, discrete denticles. The inclined cusp, which is

not strongly differentiated from adjacent denticles, is surrounded by a

narrow platform brim in larger specimens. On the lower surface, the
attachment surface surrounding the pit appears broad and flaring as a
consequence of platform reduction.

Comparisons: This species differs from all others described
herein by the configuration of the blade-carina although the platform
shape is similar to N. nassichuki n. sp. and N. hrystyni n. sp. Neospatbo-

dus kummeli has similar denticulation and may also include elemenrs

with platform flanges, but these are not as well developed as in N.
discreta, which has a narrow platform even in small specimens.

Occurrence: Bed 5, unnamed interual, Guling; Strigatus Zone,
Ellesmere Island.

Neogondolella kazi Orchard n. sp.

Pl. 1, fig. 5, 6; pl. 2, {ig. Io-12

!996 NeogondoLella n. sp. C - Krystyn & Orchard.

Holotype: cSC 101713, Pl.2, Íigs. IA-D.
Type stratu m/l ocal ity : Bed 6, O to c eras uo odw ard.i Zone, Lingri.
Etymology: Named for Kazuharu Shimamura of Vancouver in

tribute to his contributions to the application of geographical informa-
tion systems to geological research in the Canadian Cordillera.

Diagnosis: The Pa element has a biconvex outline in upper
view, a broadly rounded posterior end, a posterior platform brim, a

moderately high and largely fused carina, and a prominent upright
cusp.

Comparisons: The species has a platform outline similar to
that of lú tayLorae, which differs in its low and discrete carinal nodes.
Unlike the more quadrate N. meisbanensis, N. hazi has a subterminal
cusp and high adjacent carinal denticles. N. lerystyni has a narrower
and more pointed platform and discrere denticles. Some elements o{
N, tulongensis may have fused carinas, but they have a different
platform shape.

Remarks: The fused, ridgeJike carina is a distincti-
ve feature of this species. In the holotype it is markedly
high, but it may also be lower in the centre of the
platform. This type of carinal morphology characrerizes
many younger Neogondolella species, and N. kazi ap-

pears to be the oldest Triassic species to show it.
Occurrence: Otuceras uooduardi Zone, Linqti.

Neogondolella krystyni Orchard n. sp.

Pl. a, fig. 25-28;Pl. s, fig. 1-3, rc-V,20,21

1996 Neogorulolella n. sp. D - Krystyn 6c Orchard.
1.997 NeogondoLelLa n. sp. D - Orchard & Tozer.

Holotype: cSC 101241, Pl. 5, fig. 1-3.

Etymology: Named for L. Krystyn of Vienna who collected
the described conodont material.

Type stratum/locality: Bed 3, Otoceras utoodtaardi Zone, Gv
Iing, Spiti.

Diagnosis: The Pa element has mid-platform margins thàr are

straight to undulose and subparallel, whereas the anterior and poste-
rior platform margins are tapered to a point. The blade-canna ls com-
posed of moderately high and subequal denticles that project strongly

PLATE 3

Specimens are from Spiti. Magnification x 80.

Neogondolella tulongensis T ian, 1982.
gamma morphotype. 1) GSC 1012i4, Guling 3. 3) cSC 101715, Guling 3. 4) cSC 101716, Guling 2.

beta morphotype. 2, 5) GSC 101212, Guling 4. 6, 7) GSC 101718, Muth 4; advanced form with high posterior carina. 8, 9)

GSC 101719, Muth 2. 10) GSC 101720,Muth 4.

alpha morphotype. 11) GSC 10172I, Guling 4; specimen with secondary posterior process. 12-14) GSC !07722, Gtling 2;
specimen with partly fused carinal nodes. 15, 16) GSC 101723, Guling 2; specimen with carinal fusion. 17) GSC 101724,
Guling 2; specimen with bifid posterior carina.

Frg. l-17
Fig. 1, 3,4
rrg. z, f-ru

Fìg. LL-17
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above the downturned posterior platfom. The posterior carina termi-
nates in an upright to posteriorly inclined cusp, q/hìch may be panly
fused wirh adjacent denticles.

Comparisons: Carinal denticles are neither as high nor as di-
screte as tn N, discreta, but are more developed than in most other
contemporaneous species of Neogondolella with the exception of lú
kazi, whtch has a broader and more rounded platfom.

Remarks: Platform shapes are moderarely variable
but are commonly asymmetric. The cusp may or may
not be well differentiated. The unifying feature of ail
specimens included here is the strongly developed poste-
rior carina.

Occurrence: Otoceras ,ooodpardi and Ophiceras tibeticum zo-
nes, Guling, Lingti, Lalung and Muth; Bed 5, unnamed interval, Gu-
lìng; lOpbiceras coTwnilne Zone, Ellesmere Island.

Neogondolella nassichuki Orchard n. sp.

Pl. 5, fig. 1.8-19,22-30

7994 NeogondoleLla a[f. N. carinata - Orchard et al., p. 833, pl. 3, fig.
1.6-19.

Holotype: cSC 101685, Pl. 5, fig. 28-30.

Type stratum/locality: IJpper Otoceras latilobatum Zone,
Selong, Tibet (GSC loc. C-301264).

Etymology: Named for \W. Nassichuk who collected the cono-
dont samples from Selong.

Diagnosis: The Pa element has a narrow, oval, slightly curved
and arched platform. The low blade denticles descend to low and di-
screte carinal nodes which pass posteriorly to a moderately sized cusp
surrounded by a narrow posterior platform brim.

Comparisons: The new species is narrower than N. planata
and is more strongly tapered and less rounded posteriorly than ÀI
zhejiangensis, but it has similar axial characteristics to both species. N.
sosioensis and N. xiangxiensis (e.g.Tran, 1993a, pl. 5, fig. 10) Àave simi
lar shapes but more strongly developed blades and anterior carinas. ÀI
nassicbuki may have developed from such forms through the suppres-
sion of axial denticulation, and then in turn given rise to N. krystyni
through greater development of the posterior carina.

Occurrence: Otoceras latilobatunr Zone, Selong; Otoceras
uooduardi Zone, Guling, Lingti, Lalung, and Muth.

Neogondolella carinata (Clark, llSl)
Pl. 4, fig. 9, 11, 16, 17,20

1959 Gondolella carinata Clark, pp. 308-9, pl. 44, fig. I5-I9.
1977 NeogondoleLla planata - Goel, p. 1099, pl. 3, fig. 8, 9 (only).
1984 Gondolella carinata - Matsuda, pp. 119-722, pI. l, fig.7, Il.

1994 Neogondolella carinata - Orchard et a1., p. 833, pl. 3, fig. I_4,
10-14.

1995 Gondolella carinata - Garzanti et al., pl. 1, fig. 5 (only).
1996 NeogondolelLa carinata - Belka Bc \íiedmann, pl. Z, fìg. 2?,3.

Diagnosis: The Pa element has a broad flat platform with its
muimum width at about midlengrh, .rnd a marked consrriction in
front of the posterior cusp, which is surrounded by a platform brim.
Blade-carina denticles are generally low and discrete, and the cusp ge-
nerally well differentiated and upright.

Remarks: Orchard et al. (1994) reillustrated the
holotype from the Dinwoody Formation in rwo views.
The distinctive posrerior indentation is here regarded as

diagnostic although Sweet (19ZOb) and Matsuda $9Ba)
included elements with a broad variety of platform sha-
pes in this species. In younger popularions of N. carina-
ta, the carinal denticles become more pronounced.

Occurrence: The holotype is from about 10 m above the base
of the tiassic Dinwoody Formation at Dinner Springs Canyon, Ne-
vada. Otoceras latilobatum Zone, Selong; Otoceras zuoodutardi and,
Opbiceras tibeticum zones, Guling, Lingti, Lalung and Muth; unnamed
interval beneath, and Pleurogyronites planidorsatus Zone, Guling; bed
64+(Khunamuh Fm., E2), Guryul Ravine (Matsuda, 1984); tower-
most Triassic worldwide.

?Neogondolella changxingensis Wang and \X/ang, 19g1

PI. 4, frg. 21.,22

?7981 Neogondolella subcarinata changxingensls rVang 6c \flang, in
Zhao et al., p. 80, pl. S, fig. 6,7, rc, 1.1..

1996 Clarkina dqflecta - Zhang et al., pl. lI.Z, fig. 15 (only).

Remarks: Yery rare specimens from Spiti have a

platform shape and reduced posrerior carina like that of
N. changx,ingensis but the entire biade and carina ap-
pears more weakly developed than in typical specimens
from the Changshing Limestone. In this respecr, the ele-
ments have similar axial characteristics to conremDora-
neous species from Spiti.

Occurrence: Otuceras uooduardi Zone, Lingri; transition bed
26, Meishan (Zhanget al., 1,996).

Neogondolella meishanensis

(Zhang, Lai, Ding, and Liu, 1995)

Pl. 1, fig. rc-r4, 17, $, 19, 26-28.

PLATE 4

Specimens are from Spiti except fig. 4 from Nevada. Magnification x 80.

Fig. 1-4'7,8,r0, 12-75, 18,79,23,24 -NeogondoleLlaplanata(Clark, 1959). 1-3) GSC1o1z25,Muth4; advancedformwithhighposteriorca.na.
4) Holotype, SUI 10174, Nevada. 7, 8) GSC 1a7726, Gdtng 3. 10) cSC 1OIZZ5, Guling l. ti, il1 GSC 701727,
Muth 2. 14, 15) GSC 101728, Guling 1; early form with poorly developed poste:ior carina. 18, D;ù GSC 101729,
Guiing 3. 23,24) GSC 101730, Muth 2; juvenile.

Fig. 5, 6 - Neogondolella sp. A. GSC ft7774,Mrth 2.
Fig. 9, 11, 16,17,20

Fig.21,22
Fig.25-28

' Neogondolella carinata (Clark, 1959). 9) GSC 101/31, Guling 3. 14 GSC 101732, Guling 3. 16) cSC 101733, Muth
1. 17) GSC 101734, Guling 3. 20) cSC 101735, Muth 2.

- ?Neogondolella changxingensis Vang and Wang, 1981. GSC 101236, Lingti 3.
- Neogondolella hrystyni Orchard n. sp. 25, 26) GSC 101737, Muth 1; early form. 27,28) GSC 101238, Muth 2; form

viith reduced plat{orm development.
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7995 Clarhina sp. nov. - Wang, pl. I, fig, 2-4.

1.995 Clarkina sp. - Wang, pl. 1, fig. 11.

1995 Clarhina meishanensis Zhrng et al., p. 674, pl. 2, fig. 4, 5, 6.

1.995 Gond.olella taylorae - Garzanti et al., pl. 2, fig. 3 (only).
1.995 GondoleLla carinata - Garzanti et al., pl. l,lig. l2?; pl. 2, fig. 10

(on1y).

?1996 Clarkina carinata - Zhang et al., pl. IL7, {tg. 8, l1

Diagnosis: The Pa element has a biconvex to parallel-sided

platform, an often straight axis, generally low and discrete blade-carina

nodes, and a prominent terminal cusp.

Remarks: The posterior platform of elements in-
cluded here broadens with growth but the cusp remains

at the posterior tip. Most of the specimens from Spiti
have a straight axis and uniformly developed carinae no-
des, as in the holotype. The paratypes from Meishan
differ in being either curved, or having reduced poste-

rior carinal nodes"

Occurrence: Otuceras latilobatum Zone, Selong; Otoceras

uooduardi and Opbiceras tìbeticum zones, Guling, Lìngti, Lalung and

Muth; transition beds 25, 26,27d, Meishan (\lang, 1995; Zhang et aI.,

1ee6).

Neogondolella nevadensis (Clark, 1959)

Pl. i, fig. 7,8, 15,20,27

7959 GondolelLa nepadensis Clark, p. 308, p1. 44, fig. 1 1-1a.

Diagnosis: The Pa element has a broad and flat posterior
platform and a long tapered anterior part. The cusp is terminal in
position and may pro.ject posteriorly beyond the platform margin.

Remarks: The holotype of this species is reillustra-

ted here (Pl. 1, fig. 7, 8). The bulbous posterior
platform is diagnostic and is recognized rn early growth
stages. The species is generally rare in Spiti collections.

Occurrence: The holotype is from about 10 m above the base

of the Triassic Dinwoody Formation at Dinner Springs Canyon, Neva-

da. Otoceras uooduardi and Ophiceras tibeticurn zones, Guling, Lingti,
Lalung, and Muth.

Neogondolella orchardi Mei, 1996

Pl. L, fig. 1-4,9

1994 NeogondoLeLla af[. cbangxingensis - Orchard et a1., p. 834, pl.2,
trg. 2A,21.

1996 Clarhina orchardi Mei, p. 144, p1. 18, fig. 6-11 (12:N. zhejian-

gmsi).
7996 Neogondolella cÍ. changxingmsis -Belka Ec Viedmann, pl. Z,Íig.

1)

Diagnosis: The Pa element is narrow and elongate, with even-

ly curoed margins and carina. A low anterior blade passes posteriorly
to low, moderately discrete carinal nodes, and a slightly larger terminal
cusp.

Remarks: Both Orchard et ai. 11994) and Mei
(1996) compared this species vzith N changxingensis atd
N. taylorae, between which it falls morphologically.

Occurrence: Upper Otoceras Latilobatum Zone, Selong; Otoce.

ras uooduard.i Zone, Guling, Lingti, Lalung, and Muth; Griesbachian,
Thini (Belka 6c \Wiedmann, 1996).

Neogondolella

PL 4, frg. 1"4,7

planata (Clark, 1959)

, 8, 12-15, 1.8, 1.9,23, 24

1959 Gondolella planata Clark, p. 309, pl. 44, fig. 8-10.

1977 Neogondolella pLanata - Goel, p. 1099, pl. 3, fig. 5 (only).
1984 Gondolella carinata - Matsuda, pp. 719-722, pl. 1, fig. 4, 10

(only).
7993a Neogondolella planata - Tian, pl. 5, íig. 19.
1994 Neogondolella planata - Orchard et al., p. 835, pl. 3, fig. 5, 6.

1995 Clarkina planata - Zhang et al., pl. 2, fig. 10.

Diagnosis: The Pa elernent has a broad, flat platform which
has its maximum width at about midlength and is evenly tapered in
both anterior and posterior directìons. The cusp is subterminal on a

relatively pointed posterior margin and may have a narrow posterior
brim.

Remarks: This species has a more strongly tapered

and narrower posterior platform, and a less distinct
platform brim than Neogondolella aylorae. The holoty-
pe (reillustrated on Pl. 4, fig. 4) is a large specimen with
relatively few (8) low carinal nodes whereas Spiti speci-

mens are smaller and have more numerous (10-12) cari-
nal nodes. Both 'primitive' forms with weak posterior
carinal nodes (Pl. 4, frg. 14), and 'advanced' forms with
elevated carinal nodes (Pl. a, fig. 1) are recognized in the
Spiti material.

Occurrence: The holotype is from about 1O m above the base

of the Triassic Dinwoody Forrnation at Dinner Springs Canyon, Ne-
vaàa. Otoceras latilobaturn Zone, Selong; Otoceras uoodtaardi and
Ophiceras tibeticum zones, Guling, Lingti, Lalung, Muth; Bed 5, un-

named interval, Guling; beds 63, 64+ (Khunamuh Fm., E3), Guryul
Ravine (lr4atsuda, 1.984); transition bed 29, Meishan (Zhang et al.,

1995); lowermost Daye Formation, Hunan (Tien, 1993a); and else-

where in the lowermost Triassrc.

Neogondolef f a taylorae O rchard, 199 4

P1. 2, figs. 1.-9, L3-22

PLATE 5

Specimens are from Spiti except ltgs.25-27 from Selong. Magnification x 80.

Fig. 1-3, 7A-I7,20,21 - Neogondolella krystyni Orchard n. sp. 1-3) Holotype, GSC 101739, Guling 3. 10, 11) GSC 101741, Guling 2. 12, 13)

GSC 101740, Guling 4. 14, 15) GSC 1Q7742, Guling4. 16, 17) GSC 101243, Guling 3. 20, 21) GSC 101244, Guling 3.

Fig. 4-9 - Neogondolella discreta Orcha.rd n. sp. 4-6) GSC 101745, Guling 5; juvenile. 7-9) Holotype, GSC 101746, Guling 5.

Fig. 18, 19,22-30 - NeogondoleLlanassicbuki Orchardn. sp. 18, 19) GSC L0t747,Gúing2;atypical[orn.22) GSC 101748, Lafung3-2.23)
GSC 101749, Muth 4; form transitional to N. brystyni.24, 25) GSC 101/50, Lingti 4.26,27) GSC 101751, Muth 2.

28-30) Holotype, GSC 101685, Selong U50.
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1,981b GondoleLla orientalis - Bhatt et al., p. 2A2, pl. 1, fig.
L6,29,30; pL.2, fig. 1-3, 12,13, 18,19.

1994 Neogondolella taylorae Orchard er al., p. 833, pl. 2, Iig.

16; pl. 3, fig. 1s.

7 r tq

g_1 t 1q

Diagnosis: The Pa element has a broad, generally flattened

platform with variably upturned anterior margins, is broadest between

midJength and the posterior one-third, and has a broadly rounded po-

sterior margin. The blade-carinal denticles are generally low and mode-

rately discrete and pass into a generally prominent upright cusp sur-

rounded by a narrow posterior plarform brim.

Remarks: This species is similar to N. orienalis as

discussed by Orchard er al. (1994). Morphologically
transitional forms between l{. ta)lorae and several other
species have been noted previously by both Orchard et

a.l. (1.994) and Mei (1996), and others are illustrated in
Pl. 2. Several new morphotypes are introduced here.

alpha morpholype nov"

Pl. 2, figs. 1.-4,17-22

1977 NeogondolelLa planata - Goel, p. 1.099, p|.3, fig. 6, 7 (only).
1993a Neogondolella carinata - Tian, pl. 5, fig. 18 (only).
1994 NeogondolelLa taylorae Orchard et al., p. 833, pl. 2, fig. 9, 10, 15,

16; pl. 3, fig. 15.

1995 GondoleLla taylorae - Garzanti et al., pl. 1, fig. 4, 6,7, ?11'

(only).
1995 Gondolella carinata - Grrzanti et al., pl. 1, fig. 9 (only)
71995 Clarkina cf. planata - \fanB, p1. 1, fig. 13.

?1995 Clarhina sp. - Vang, p1. 1, fig. 10.

1996 Clarkina taylorae - Mei, p. 145, pl. 18.2, fig. 12, 15.

11996 CLarkina deflecta - Zhang et a1., pl. II.7, fig. 18 (only).

Diagnosis: The platform of this morphotype has a length to

width ratio of 2:1, and has gradually tapered to slightly constricted

anterior platform margins.

Remarks: The alpha morphotype corresponds to

the holotype of the species from Selong. Rare specimens

(e.g., Pl. 2, frg. l) may have a smailer cusp than is typi-
cal, or may have accessory posterior nodes (e.g., Pl. 2,

fig. a). In these respects, the specimens are transitional
to N. zbejiangensis.

Occurrence: Otoceras latilobatum Zone, Selong; Otoceras

uoodtaardi and Opbiceras tibeticum zones, Guling, Lingti, Lalung,

Muth; Bed 5, unnamed intervel, Guling; ?transition beds 26, 27a,

Meishan flWang, 1995; Zhang et a1., 1996): lowermost Daye Forma-

tion, Hunan (Tian, 1993a). Bhatt et al. (1981b) reponed similar forms

from Spiti River, Shalshal Cliff-Kumaun, and Tagze-Zanskar.

beta morphotype nov.

Pl. 2, fig. 5,9, t3-1.6

1994 NeogondoLeLla tayLorae Orchard et al., p. 833, pl. 3, fig. 15.

1.995 Gond.olella af[. taylorae - Grrzanti er al., pl. 2, fig. 7 (only).
7996 CLarkina aÍf. pLanata - Mei, pl. 18.2, fig. 13.

1996 Neogondolcllo n. sp. A - Krysryn & Orchard.

Diagnosis: A relatrvely short form in which the anterior one-

third of the platform is strongly constricted and the posterior
platform has a bulbous outline.

Remarks: This morphotype resembles N. nepaden-

sls but differs in possessing a distinct posterior brim.
Occurrence: Otoceras Latilobatum Zone, Selong; Otoceras

uooduardi rnd Opbiceras tibeticum zones, Guling, Lingti, Lalung,
Muth.

gamma morphotype nov.

Pl. 2, figs. 6-8

?7995 Gondolella tuLongensrs - Garzanti et al., pl. 1, fig. 10 (only).

Diagnosis: A relatively long and narrow morphotype with a

length to widrh mtio of 3:1.

Remarks: This morphotype differs from modera-

tely sized specimens of 
^{. 

tulongensis alpha morphotype
in its more rounded platlorm margins.

Occurrence: Ofttceras uooduardi and Opbiceras tìbeticum zo-

nes, Guling, Lingti, Lalung, Muth; Bed 5, unnarned interval, Guling.

Neogondolella tulongensis Tian, 1982

Pl. 3, fig. 1-r7

7982 Neogondolella tulongensis Tian, p. 159, p1. 1, figs. 15, 17.

1993b NeogondoLeLla tulongensk - Tian, p. 372, pl. 79, figs. 9-11.

M. J. Orchard & L. Krystyn

PLAIE 6

Specimens are from Spiti except figs. 24,27-28 from Meishan. Magnifìcation x 80, except fig. 10

Fig. 1

Fig.2,3
Fig.4-8, 1O-12

Fig. 9, 16, 17,2A

Frg.9,16, 17

Fig. 20

rrg. lJ, rJ
Fig. 14, 18, 19,2s,26 -

F;ù ) 1) )) )1r rb. --, r --t -"

Fig.24
Fig. 27,28

Hindeodus postpansusKozrr. GSC 101252, Lingti 4.

Hind.eodus? n. sp. B. GSC 101753, Lingti 4.

IsarcicelLa stdescheì Dai and Zhang,7989.4, 5) GSC fi7754,Lingtt 3. 6) GSC 101/55, Lingti 4; specimen with two lateral

nodes. 7, 8) GSC 101756, Lingti 3; early form with tiny lateral node. 10-12) GSC IA957,Lrngtr 4; Fig. 10 x 160

Hindeodus paruas (Kozur and Pi:rakova, lgZo).

Hindeodus parous erectusKozt:r, 1996.9) cSC 10175S, Guling 1. 16) GSC 101759, Lingti 3. 17) GSC 101760, Guling 2.

Morphotype 3 of Mei, 1996. GSC 101761, Lalung 3-1.

Hindeodus d.nterodent,ltus (Dai, Tian andZhang, 1989). 13) GSC 101762, Lingti 3. 15) GSC 101763, Guling 2.

Hindeodus typicaLis (Sweet, 1970). 14) GSC 101764, Guling 3; specimen transitional to H. anterodentatus. 1.8) GSC

101765, Guling 2. 19) GSC 101766,Lingti 4.25) GSC 107767,Gtling 1; specimen transitional to H. praeparous.26)

GSC 101768, Guling 1; specimen transitional to H. parvus.

Hindlodus praeparous (Koztq 1996). 21) GSC 101769, Lingti 3. 22) GSC 1O17ZO, Guling 1. 23) GSC LAfi71, Lingci 4.

Hindeodus n. sp. A. GSC 101772, Meishan 12. Uppermost Changshing Limestone

Hindeodus latidentatus (Kozur, Mostler and Rahimi-Yazd, I975).2Z) GSC 1Arc64. 28) GSC 101773; both growth stages

show characteristic posterior denticulation. Meishan 12. Uppermost Changshing Limestone.
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Diagnosis: The Pa element has a subrectangular platform in
which one margin is slightly to strongly indented; bifurcated or deflec-

ted posterior carinas are commonly developed in large specrmens.

Remarks. Orchard er 
^1. 

(1994) and Mei (1996)

have described this species and compared it with l/eo-
gondolella defleca. The latter species, based on an appa-

rently corroded specimen from the upper Changhsing
Limestone, has a wedge-shaped, uniformly tapered

platform and deflected posterior carina. Neogondolella

dicerocarinata \Vang and \íang has a similar platform
shape to N. deflecta but has a bifid posterior carina. Spe-

cimens included in N. tulongensis may show carinal fea-

tures similar to both of these Permian species, but they
generally have subrectangular piatforms and often one

or both platform margins are sinuous. Eiaborations of
the posterior carina (deflections, bifurcations, accessory

nodes) are seen in late growth stages of several Permian
and Triassic Neogondolella species and such features seen

in posterior platform fragments should not be regarded

as necessarily diagnostic for a particular species.

Although the holotype of N. twlongensis is a large, 'ge-

rontic' specimen, the current interpretation of the spe-

cies includes smaller grore'th stages. Three morphotypes
of l'1. tulongensis are differentiated in the Spiti material.

alpha morphotype nov.

Pl. 3, frs. 11-17

1984 GondolelLa carinata - Matsuda, pp. 719-122, pl. 1, fig. 3 (only).
7984 Neogondolella carinata - Hatleberg & Clark, pl.4, fis. 16,20.
L994 Neogondolella tuLongmsis - Orchard et a1., p. 835, pl. 2, ftg. \a.
1995 Gondolella tulongensis - Garzanri et al., pl. 1, fig. 2,3 (only).
11995 Clarkina d.icerocarinata - $fang, pl. L, frg. 12.

1996 Clarkina tuLongensis - Mei, p. 145, pl. 18.1, fíg. 1.,2?,3?, 4,5.

Diagnosis: This morphotype is characterizeà by a relatively
symmetrical subrectangular platform. Late growth stages may have a

secondary or bifid posterior carrna,

Remarks: Some specimens of alpha morphotype
possess enlarged and partly fused carinal nodes (P1. 3,

figs.15-16).

Occurrence: Otoceras latilobatum Zone, Selong; Otoceras

uooduardi and Ophiceras tibeticum zones, Guling, Lingti, Lalung,
Muth; Bed 5, unnamed interval, Guling; bed 63 (I(hunamuh Fm., E2),

Guryul Ravine (Matsuda, 1984); ?transition bed 26, Meishan (!lang,
1995); basal limestone of Thinigaon Formation, Thakkhola (Hatleberg

6c Clark, 1984).

beta morphotype nov.

P1. 3, fig. 2, s-10

1984 GondolelLa carinata - Matsuda, pp. 719-1.22, pl. 1, fig. 1, 2

(only).
199 4 Neogondolella tulongensis - Orchard et al,, p. 835, pI. 2, fig. l-4.
1995 GondolelLa aff. talorae - Garzanti et al., pl. 1, fig. 8 (only).
1995 GondolelLa afÍ. tulongensis - Garzanti et al., pl. 2, Írg. 8.

1996 Neogondolella pLanata - Belka Ec \liedmann, fl.. 2, fig. 5.

Diagnosis: A morphotype of variable length to breadth ratio
with a markedly indented inner platform margin, and a prorninent
cusp +/-adjacent carinal denticle.

Remarks: Younger representatives of this morpho-
type have a higher, more prominent posterior carina.

Occurrence: Otoceras latiLobatum Zone, Selong; Otoceras

uoodutard.i and Ophiceras tibeticum zones, Guling, Lingti, Lalung,
Muth; bed 57 (Khunamuh Fm., E2), Guryul Ravine (Matsuda, 1984);

Tamba Kurkur Formation, Thini (Belka Er Wiedmann, 1996).

gamma morpnorype nov.

Pl. 3, fig. 1,3,4

1981b Gond.olelLa deflecta - Bhatt et al., p. 201, p|. 2, Íig. 6,7.
1981b Gondolella cf. deflecta - Bhatt et al., p.201,, p1,. Z, fìg.4, 5, 10,

11.

1984 Gondolella carinata - Matsuda, pp. 179-122, p|.2, fig. a, 5 (only).
?7995 Clarkina d{'lecta - lfang, pl. 1, fig. 6, Z (only).

Diagnosis: A morphotype with a commonly fused carina that
is laterally deflected at the posterior end of the platform.

Remarks: Specimens included here are geneîal|y
Iarge and have either parallel or sinuous platform mar-
gins. Some specimens have pronounced fusion of the ca-

rinai nodes.

Occurrence: Otoceras /atilobatum Zone, Selong; Otoceras

taooduardi and Ophiceras tibeticum zones, Guling, Lingti, Lalung,
Muth; bed 64 (I(hunamuh Fm., E3), Guryul Ravine, (Matsuda, 1984);

?transition bed 26, Meishan fVang, 1995).

Neogondolella zhejiangensis (Mei, 1996)

Pl. 1, figs. 1.6,22-2s

?1.984 GondolelLa carinata - Matsuda, pp. 11,9-1,22, pl. 2, fig. 1 (only).
1994 Neogondolella aff. taylorae Orchard et a1., p. 833, pI. 2, frg. 17-

1.9.

L995 Clarkina changxingensis - \7ang, pl. 1, fig. 1, 5, 9.

1995 Clarkina deflecta - \lang, pl. 1, fig. 8 (only).
7995 Gondolella tulongensis - Garzanti et al., pl. 2, {ig.2? (only).
1996 Clarhina zhejiangensis Mei, p. 145, pl. 1.8.2, ftg. 16, 17.

1"996 Neogondolella orcbardi Mei, p. 144, pl. 18, fig. 12 (only).

Diagnosis: The Pa element has an elongate oval platform,
broadest medially or with subparallel lateral margins, a rounded poste-

rior margin and a lo* blade which passes into a carina composed of
discrete nodes. A small subterminal cusp is surrounded by a narrow
posterior brim which may bear an accessory posterior denticle.

Remarks: Mei (1996) established this species based

on specimens referred to Clarkina changxingensis by
Vang (1994, t995) that closely resemble those elements

compared to li. taylorae by Orchard et al. (1994). Neo-

gondolella zbejiangensis is intermediate between N. or-

cbardi and l"l. taylorae in terms of platform breadth and

posterior outline but the species does not have the pro-
minent, discrete cusp of N. taylorae.

Occurrence: Otuceras latilobatum Zone, Selong; Otoceras

uooduarcJi Zone, Guling, Lingti, and Lalung; ?bed 5/ (Khunamuh
Fm., E2), Guryul Ravine, (Matsuda, 1984); transition beds 26, 27a, b,

c, d, Meishan (\lang, 1994, 1995).

Neogondolella sp. A
Pl. 4, fig. s, 6

1995 Gond.olella carinata - Garzanti et al., pl. 2, fig. 9 (only).
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Remarks: The relatively uncommon Pa element
has an oblong platform and commonly a sinuous inner
margin, a narrowly rounded posterior margin, and a

moderately high, even crested carina terminating in an

unremarkable cusp surrounded by a narrow platform
brim. This platform shape is intermediate between ÀI
planata and N. tulongensis, but the carina is markedly
and uniformly higher. N. kazi is broader, has fused cari-

nal nodes, and a prominent cusp.

Triassic of Spiti, Hirnalaya

Occurrence: Obceras uood.uardi Zone, Muth and Guling.
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